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inspiring, renewing, and transforming individuals & organizations 
via innovative programming & live theater

Retreat to Broadway is a sponsored project of Fractured Atlas, a non-profit arts service 
organization, that pairs vibrant programming with live theater for any audience of any 
size. With increasing requests for retreat experiences across the country, Retreat to 
Broadway is a respected entity with proven programmatic success for groups of all 
sizes and ages.  Programs are uniquely designed to best meet the needs of your group 
and/or your individual taste, and our programs can be scheduled at your convenience.

There are are four different Program Categories for groups of all sizes & ages

 1. Educational (e.g. schools, faculties/staffs)          3. Social (book clubs, families)
 2. Professional (corporations, non-profits)       4. Spiritual (church groups)

 and many different Program Options available:

- team building activities      - skills building exercises
- small group sharing and large group facilitation
- organized reflection and journaling sessions
- opportunity to see a local show (not required) & discuss as a group
- opportunity to hear from one of our Retreat to Broadway’s Speaker 

Bureau members: a unique, private discussion for your group by a      
pre-approved Broadway professional; includes their personal sharing  
and a private Question & Answer session with your group

- see additional flyer for more info about our Speakers Bureau
- speakers also available via Skype (computer projection)

Programs can be scheduled at your convenience and adapted to best meet the needs 
of your group.  Exact program costs depend on program options utilized, length of 
program, # of participants, and if travel costs are necessary for facilitators. Rates are 
negotiable, and Retreat to Broadway will work with any budget to ensure the most 
affordable quality programming for all involved.  Please feel free to contact us for a 
complimentary estimate / program quote.

Retreat to Broadway is open to any and all suggestions; we are extremely flexible and 
willing to discuss anything written here and/or other possibilities.  For more information 
or if you have any questions, please contact Brian Reavey, Director & Founder, at 
retreattobroadway@gmail.com.
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